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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

32-19 Victory

Lake-Lehman Posts Third Win
By Upsetting Central Catholic

by Jim Lohman | dirt. The PAT failed again, but
A highly spirited Lake-Lehman |Lake-Lehman held a 19-0 lead.

eleven continued to surprise Wyo- | Early in the second period Carl

ming Valley conference fans Satur- { Kern again utilized his defensive
day afternoon by marching to their ability and speed to pluck another
straight conference win with a con- | Queensmen pass out of the air and

vincing 32-19 upset victory over | gallop 68 yards to scoring territory
Central Catholic in their first home ‘behind some fine blocking on the

game of the season. | part of his teammates. The Knights
_phgke-Lehman was out to prove Jed 25.0 as they failed to pick up
it¥®io pushover right from the start | the PAT.

as the Knights posted three scores | Contral. Scores

in the opening period and a Be The Queensmen failed to throw
lead. | in the towel despite trailing by four

Kent Jones and Carl Kern | touchdowns and finally scored mid-

 

with two touchdowns each way in the second period as Ron

were top scorers for coach Krakoski passed 14 yards to Rich

Curry’s outfit. | Heffernan for the Queensmen’s

Queensmen Fumble | initial score. Ed Sichler booted
In the opening minutes Central | the PAT to make it 25-7.

Catholic had their back to the wall | Close Gap
and ended up fumbling the pigskin| A game Central Catholic team

away to the Knights on the 5-yard | finally was made a game of it in

line. | the early stages of the final period

Kent Jones cracked over for the | as Ron Krakoski went to the air-

first of his two TD’s three plays| lanes and connected with Mike !

later. He then followed up with a | Beiter for a 53-yard scoring pass-

run for the PAT. | play. The PAT failed and Lake-

A short time later the Knights Lehman led 25-19.
put on a 65-yard drive capped by | Lake-Lehman however put the

Kent Jones plunging over from the | game on ice by taking the ensuing

one yard line. | kick-off and driving for another

Kern Intercepts | score, the pay-off, a 21-yard scoring

Sophomore Carl Kern who spe- | strike to Ed Rish. Kent Jones ran

cializes in long runs put the home | for the PAT to wrap up the scoring

team on the scoreboard again mo- | for the afternoon and a 32-19 vic-

ments later as he picked-off a Cen- | tory.

tral pass and raced 70-yards to pay-

Dallas Drops Third Straight
CYnference Game To Meyers, 20-14
Ca by Jim Lohman
@umbles and pass interceptions

continued to play havoc with Dallas

last Saturday as the Mountaineers

dropped their third straight confer-
encegame to Meyers, 20-14, before

a fair Booster Day turnout at the

Dallas field.

Dallas turned one Dallas

fumble and pass interception
“into touchdowns and this prov-
ed to be the margin of victory
for the Mohawks who gained

their initial win of the season.

    

| Morgan on a spin-play found a big

hole on the left side of the Meyers

line and ran through the entire

| Meyers defense on a 65-yard jaunt

| to paydirt as the period ended.

| Scott Lefko split the up-rights for
the PAT to make it 14-7. ;

Neither team threatened during

the second period of action as both

defenses stiffened and Dallas went

strictly to the airlanes which prov-

ed nothing, failing to complete a

pass in eleven attempts.

Pavloski Scores

Both Dallas scores came on long Meyers upped the lead to 20-7 |
scoring plays, a 65-yard run by

Rick Morgan and a 74-yard pass

play to Charlie Ruckno.

Pape Recovers
Early in the contest Dallas’

Kevin McGuire attempted a quick-

early

safetyman Mike Pavloski picked-off

a Morgan aerial at the Dallas 25

and sailed into the endzone un-

| touched for the score. Kosloski's

| booted was wide on the attempted

| PAT.

 in the third period when |

 
kick on third down from his own |

endzone only to fumble the pig- |
skin: with Meyers’ Bob Pape re- |

covering the loose ball-in the end«+-+

zone for the initial score of the

afternoon. Mike Kosloski then fol- |

lowed with the placement to make

it 7-0. °

Wate in the period Meyers re-{cut the deficit to 20-14 when Scott
turned another Dallas punt to the |[efkq spotted Charlie Ruckno near
Mountaineers 29-yard line. A 15-| midfield and hit the wingman with

rd infraction moved the ball to an arching aerial and Ruckno out-

‘ne 14 where the Mohawks posted | raced his defenders to the endzone.
their second score three plays later. | The play covered 74 yards. Lefko

Dallas lost a score minutes

later when halfback Bob Parry

sprinted’ 64-yards “to scoring
territory cnly to have Dallas

guilty of clipping.

Lefko to Ruckno

Ernie McCabe cracked over the again split the uprights for the

three yard line. Kosloski again split | PAT.

the uprights to make it 14-0 with, Meyers threatened later in the
30 seconds remaining in the period.

Morgan Romps
| Dallas 17.

Dallas’ Bcb Parry returned the
\ | Statistics

ensuing kick-off from the 14 to the | :
35. gk rom ‘the 14.16 2 Meyers led in first downs ten to

. six for Dallas.
On first down quarterback Rick | Meyers netted 114 yards frcm

| scrimmage on the ground and pick-

Ne led up an additional 74 through
J 0 kK % | the airlanes by completing 6 of 16

GROTTOna

PIZZA4 yd

| passes while having one intercepted.
Dallas netted 152 yards rushing

| from scrimmage and 86 yards via
| the airlanes, but completed only 2

lof 21 passes and had one inter-

A

Number

cepted.

| Parry with 70 yards on eleven

Harveys Lake

— OPEN —

| carries and Morgan 69 yards on

five carries were Dallas’ top ground

Friday - Saturday

and Sunday

| period but the drive stalled at the

 

 

 

  

 

| gainers, while Ernie McCabe car-

ried the lcad for Meyers with 61

yards in fifteen carries.
 

at   

Midway in the final session Dallas |  
{

  

 

 
 

DELICIOUS COOKING

CREEKSIDE
Route #92 — on road to Nicholson

1.836-1700
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Action On The Local Gridirons Keep Spectators On Their Toes

Kent Jones is shown above as he makes a gain for Lake-Lehman on Saturday as the local gridders capture their third straight victory to win
32-19 over Central Catholic. Bob Disque stands in the center above Jones as Eddie Risch heads toward center from the left.

In the photo on the right Clark Van Orden catches the pigskin for Dallas as a member of the Meyers team closes in. Dallas bowed to Meyers 20-14
in a hard fought game. (photos by J. Kozemchak)

| Pennsylvania this season was cap-

| by Alex Radginski, Pittston, took

   

  

 

  

    

   
    

  
  
    
   

  
   

   

   

  

   
       

    
   

   

     

    
   
   
   

    

   
   

 

    

   
  
   
  

SECTION B—PAGE 1

Prize Bass Is
Caught Nearby

Fisherman Used
Rubber Worm Bait

One of the prize fish entered in

the Genesee Fishing Contest for

tured out of Lake Carey waters and

the fisherman used a rubber worm.

In the Largemouth Bass Division,

a 7 pound, 10 ounce entry caught

first prize.

The smallest fish to win a prize
was the 8 oz. Bluegill entered by
Tommy Kaminski of Scranton and
the largest was a 23 lb. Muskalonge

caught in Erie Bay by Samuel C.
Lewis of Erie. Eleven year old

Tommy Kaminski fishes Quaker
Lake and is a frequent contestant,

along with his brothers, Bobby 10,
and Danny 8. His Bluegill entry was

the only one received by the judges

during the month of August and

again this points up that small fish
do win the prizes. A $20.00 check
for an 8 oz. fish is not bad.
The Genesee Fishing Contest ends

October -31 -and offers monthly

prizes for the three largest fish

| in each of twelve classifications in

| addition to Grand Przes at the end
| of the contest. Complete details are

obtainable by postcard request io    Box 762, Rochester, N.Y. - 14603
  

Dallas Booster Club |
To Meet Thursday |

Dallas Area Lettermen’s Booster

Club will meet Thursday evening at

the American Legion Building, Mem-

orial Highway at 8 p.m. |

Carl Kagsenbach will conduct a!

short business meeting and Robert |
Parry, booster football committee |
chairman will report on last week's |
activities. |

Coach Edward Brominski will |

speak on Highlights of the Present |

Season: and show films of the

GAR game.
|
{
|

|
|Competes In Race

Ninety-eight canoes were in the

races on September 24, r~overing,

the sixteen miles from Myo Beach

above Mehoopany to Tunkhannock, |

and crossing the finish line in al

 

downpour. |

A Dallas boy and a former Dal- |
las woman were among the con- |
testants.

Peter Davies, 13-year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanely S. Davies of |
West Dallas, took third place in|

his heat, paddling with his cousin :

Bevan Stanley of Philadelphia. |

Thirty canoes were entered in this |

heat. J |

Bevan's mother, Mrs. Edward |

Stanley, paddled in the mixed pairs!

with an older son Jonathan.

Mrs. Stanley, the former Alice]

  

 

Tommy Neyhard had. the good luck of sharing a seat on the plane |

Davies of Dallas, has been for over fortune to have his name drawn at home (as far as Pittsburgh) with
twenty years canoeing counselor at {he Knitting Arts Exhibition in At-

 lantic City as the winner of an | “regular fella’.

All-expense-Paid golfing weekend at |
tered a race before, but both had | the Firestone

paddled at summer camp, Peter at Akron, Ohio. This event was held

Aloha Camp in Vermont.

Peter and Bevan had never en- Time will tell how many goif

Country Club in| gecrots Tommy picked up during

Camp Pocono, Bevan at a camp in the weekend the American Golf any secret of the wonderful hospi-
Vermont.

Pheasants Stocked

Harveys Lake Rod and Gun Club

met last week with 50 members

in “attendance.

J

Conoervation chairman, Malcolm |

Nelson reported that pheasant have

been stocked on the club grounds

and quail will be stocked there a

little later.

A Turkey Shoot will be .eld on |
October 15. N | Licenses Available

Ed Gdosky, District game pro- |

tector has announced that any!

serviceman coming home and wish- |
ing to obtain a doe license wiil be |
eligible for same even though the |

quota for ‘the particular area has

been sold out. i
i

1
I

{
|

 
 

    

 

Complete Oil, Heat
& Burner SERVICE

Classic Tournament was played at tality and good fellowship provided
| Firestone which gave Tommy |an by Firestone nor will he ever for-

opportunity to See all the name get his golfing weekend experience.
golf pros “In Action And Ia Liviag

Color.” | far right, with Sam Snead in the
Tommy played golf with

Snead, Allen and Harold Henning. Don Harshman, also contest win- |

| In addition, he had the added good ners.
 

Ready Now!

NEW HISTORY OF DALLAS, PA.

by D. A. Waters

Pioneers and events which changed unbroken forest

to Dallas today

Index of over 450 names and all subjects, no
genealogies

No advertising, printing paid for by the author

$2.95, including state tax and postage

Order Blank

To D. A. Waters, 165 Huntsville Street

Dallas, Pa. 18612

copies DALLAS HISTORY 

 

Local Man Plays Golf With Expert Sammy Snead

Sam Snead and found him to be a |

this weekend but he’s not making |

Neyhart is pictured above on the

Sam center, Lou Collen, Ed Heilman and |

 
 

 

  

   

 

   

Mr. Neyhard is Superintendent of

| Tricot Inspection at Natona Mills.
 

Triple Trophy Offered
‘Again This Season

The Pennsylvania Game Com-

mission's Triple Trophy Award for
a hunter who bags an antlered deer,

a bear and a wild turkey in a
single. hunting license yesy will

again be available during the com-
ling seasons.

With the first of the big game
| seasons already opened on Septem-

| ber 30, hunters will be starting to

get a leg up on the first rung of
the Triple Trophy ladder. Of course

there are the later deer seasons
in November and December;
season comes during Thanksgiving

| week; and there will be two turkey

seasons available for the first time

during the current license year. In

addition to the regular fall turkey

season, there will be a spring gob-

bler season next May, which all in-

crease the hunters’ chances of meet-

ing the Triple Trophy requirements.

FOR SALE
NEW ELECTRIC

GUITARS
and

AMPLIFIERS
®* Gibson ® Harmony

® Fender

 

LESSONSfor
Beginners and
Advanced Students

RENTALSYSTEM
For ELECTRIC
and SPANISH

GUITARS

KIRKENDALL
MUSIC STUDIO

Opposite the

White Church on

the Hill

Trucksville

(Church Road)

 

  
&

696-1129
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Imperialettes

Elston’s Dairy took over first

place Friday night when it won

all 4 points from Apex Auto

Parts. Helen Bonomo paced the

winning team when she spilled

203-173 (515). Gloria Grant

rolled 169-164 (481) and Barb

Berti hit 177 (480). Elston’s

has 13 points.

toppled 176 (466).

Meneguzzo and O'Malia split 2-2. Gordon.
Shaffer.

Crown Majors

BACK MT. BOWLING NEWS

Citgo dropped to second with 12 |

points after splitting 2-2 with Good-
man’s Florist. Jewell Thompson led Bar
Citgo with 182-175 (500). Flo Alla- :

baugh topped the scoring on Apex

with 171-188 (502). Marilyn Smith

Jean Agnew copped honors for

Meneguzzo with 200 (504) and
Ruth Stair hit 180 (490) for

O’'Malia. Garrity took all 4 from

Others hitting games of
| 160 or more were Lil Trudnak, Eve- |
lyn Kamont, Liz Weale and Edie |

Dallas Esso climbed up to first
place with 18 points after taking |

I'd" from Meade's. Michael's and Els-

ton and Gould has 17 each. Auto-

| matic Cigarette has 16 and Monk
 

Plumbing and Heating, 15.

Nick Stredny copped honors

for the night when he spilled

234-202 (630) for Elston’s. Joe

Rcdda hit 235-204 (611) for

the “Legionnaires.” Tom Appel

piled up 213-201 (606) for

Dallas Shopping Center and

Mike Whiting, 226 (604) for

Automatic Cigarette.

Big series in the 500’s were turn-

ed in by Jack Trudnak, 215-222

(595); Fred Stevens (560);

Bonomo 203 (562); Charles Fineral-

li 222 (573); Dale Zimmerman

(563); Chill Williams 223 (568);

Joe Klass 202-216 (572); Joe Merc

213-211 (583); Nick Buynak 213

(566); Leo Yankoski 201 (578) and

B. Ziminski 221 (572).

Men hitting games of 200 or

higher were Bennett, Buynak, Var-

ner, Michaels, Kocher, Jr., Kalinow-

ky, Cornell and R. Bonomo (Dad).

Adams Market won 3 points from

All-Stars and copped the top spot |

with 13 points. All-Stars dropped to

second.

Idetown and Luigi's tied up third
place with 10 each after Luigi's

took all 4 from Idetown. A&P lost

Steve |

3 to Parker Fuel and fell to the:

bottom with 2 points. Parker has 6.

Top scoring honors went to Rich

Bonomo with 229-205 (585). Tom

Garrahan had 211-219 (579). Tony

Bonomo had 245 (575).

Bill hit 200 and Gib 211

Adam’s Market.

Back Mountain Church

Shavertown A is still leading the
way with 14 points and Shavertown

B has 11-%. Dallas A, Lutheran,

Dallas B and Orange have 11 each.

Sid Fielding copped honors

for Shavertown B when he

for

   

Antiques on the premises

Sat. October 7. 1967
STARTING AT

Bavarian, German and other fine china, brass candle

holders, 1-drawer stands, rugs, clocks, brass fire-place
set, lamps, wash stands, tables, rockers, Currier and Ives
Prints, picture frames, blankets, dining and bed-room
furniture, dishes, glassware and many other items.

TERMS— CASH

LUNCH SERVED

AH Heller, Auctioneer

Having sold the Marie Antoinette, located on Route 6,
five miles west of Wyalusing and 10 miles east of To-
wanda, Pa., we will sell our personal belongings and

   

   

   
    

  
   
    
     

  

 

   
   

 

  

  
   

   
    
   

   
   

    

  
   
      
   

    

   
        

   

     

    
  

 

   

 

   
   
  
     

    
     
   
   

    

    

 

   

 

  

 

   

    

    

     

    

  

   

  
   

  
   

  
  

  
    
    

   

  

by Doris R. Mallin "

piled up 212-236-245 (693)
| pins, just missing a big 700 =

| series.
| Cliff Garris had a nice series of

204 (593) for Dallas A and W.

| Heck rolled 213 (561) for Carver-

[ton A. Phillips of Orange hit 568
land Tom Metz, Carverton B rolled
206 (562). Morgan led Lutheran

with 565. .

. Single games in the 200’s were
| chalked up by Wilson, Stair, Cor-
| nell, Britt, Thomas, Shoemaker, La~

Gaylord, Hospodar, Reese,
| Meeker, Dana. x

Bowlerettes ”

Monk Plumbing & Heating tied
| up first place with Reese L. V. Coal
| when the “plumberettes” won 3

points from Duke Isaacs and Tom

Reese's team lost 3 to Overbrook

| Inn. Reese and Monk have 11 each
|and Tsaac and Overbrook have 9
| each. =

Copping honors was Joan

Bolinski with 171-170 (474)

for Overbrook. Toots Langdon

had 212 (470). Anne Whiting

hit 170-163 (470) for Reese.

| Libby Cyphers paced Monk's

I with 166-165 (470) and Sally

| Riegel had 160-169 (465).

| B. Risch hit 170, M. Heidel had

{160 and K. Kalafsky hit 173.

| Sunday Night Mixed

Top scorer for the men in the

| “Mixed-up” League Sunday was Ed

' Ratcliffe with 202 (562). Bob Ma-

turi hit 202 and Don Peterson had

200.

Ann Jordan led the ‘‘gals” with

185 (480). Eloise Titman hit 160-

168 (478).

Doris Maturi hit 166.

Ladies’ Country :
Joe's Pizza lost all 4 to Daring's

last Tuesday and dropped out of

first place. Daring’'s took over the

leading spot with 11 points. Joe's

has 11. Pine Brook has 8 points

after splitting 2-2 with the Brothers

4. The Brothers has 6. Fashion

Vending has 6 points with 3 from

Par Gas. Par has 4.

Sally Riegel made the news

as she piled up 171-170-190
(573) for Daring’s. Arlene

Hospodar hit 188-191 (521) for

Joe’s. Anita Matte paced Pine

Brook with 199-164 (513) and

Joan Bolorski hit 164-191-161

(516) for Fashion.

Top scoring in the upper 400s

was done by Rose Novroski, 180

(481); Marie Bellas 203 (481);

Mary Ann Considine 167-169 (472);

Carol Hadsel 170-170 (497); Helene

Auston 187 (467).

Girls posting games of 160 or

higher were B. Balut, P. Williams,

J. Durkin, M. Dymond, E. Olenick,

R. Coury, H. Bonomo 163.

(Continued to 4 A)

 

 

Lehman Police Calls
All Lehman residents desiring to

call the police are asked to call

either of the following numbers
639-3311 or 639-5595. :

  

     

      
   

    

    
   
      
     

   

10:30 A.M.

 

  
  
  

  

Florence E. Collins, |
Jack Collins, owners
  

ry


